Czech National Symphony Orchestra

The Czech National Symphony Orchestra, a respected Czech music treasure, is recognized as
being one of the busiest symphonic ensembles
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in Prague and on tour, are highly sought-after
events. Each summer, the CNSO organizes the
Prague Proms Festival, a series of concerts and
performances featuring conductors from all over
the world and works from across the musical spectrum.
Under the leadership of Chief Conductor Maestro
Libor Pešek since 2007, the Orchestra continues to
maintain its high standards of music and performing quality. At the same time, it has expanded its
performing schedule in an effort to satisfy the demands of its large and loyal audiences. Familiar
works and traditional standards have been complemented with new and lesser known compositions from recognized composers. Beginning with
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*!-)* (*&'+""%%2+%*!'(-+tically balanced theatre complements the style
and traditions of the Czech National Symphony
Orchestra. The CNSO is one of the few orchestras
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and is in great demand for film, television and interactive game music recording.
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halls, are available in the United States, Japan
and throughout Europe. The CNSO takes pride
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than 30 000 units), it has produced. In addition,
counted among it many recognitions is the presti!#(-+3 -+,."%**#14/* (*#,+#',*)*,,#('( "%*2+/(*$+
Represented internationally by IMG Artists London,
the Orchestra also enjoys a successful association
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this partnership. Recent successful tours through
the British Isles, France, Spain, Mexico and Japan
brought sold-out houses. Perhaps the most presti!#(-+,(-*(-**#' /"'," '
Andrea Bocelli performed together in 44 European cities.
The Czech National Symphony Orchestra was created in 1993 by trumpet player Jan Hasenohrl. The
spiritual father at the birth was the legendary con-,(*'6$(5%*#,""#+/#*'!( *,#+tic knowledge and musical depth, he was always
there for the Orchestra and recorded several CDs
with them during his tenure. In 1996, the American
conductor Paul Freeman took over as Chief Conductor and remained with the organization for ten
fantastic and truly remarkable seasons. It was his
ambitions, goals and drive for the Orchestra that
created one of the great success in Czech music,
and for music around the world. He remains Honorary Music Director of the CNSO today.

Studio No.1 Gallery Plan

Studio No.1 Gallery
Studio 1 - Gallery offers the ideal combination of an acoustically perfect space, state-of-the-art technology and recording equipment, as well as an experienced team of studio and sound professionals.

There is no need to compromise or place limits on your re  !#"$ "!

Space, acoustics, equipment.
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focus equal attention on delivering superior results for our
clients.

This goes beyond the technical; our devotion to detail is
seen in our administrative assistance, client hospitality, catering and travel assistance. Our objective is to not only deliver quality-recording services, but to also insure that while
in Prague, your stay is as pleasant as it is productive.
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CNSO Studio No.1 Gallery Equipment Details
Mixing console:
OTARI STATUS 32 inputs, 32 direct outputs, 12 busses, stereo output
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Power amps:
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2 x Digidesign 192 I/O with AD expansion card
1 x Digidesign 192 I/O with DA expansion card
1 x Digidesign SYNC I/O
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IN/OUT possibilities:
40 channels Analog INPUT
32 channels Analog OUTPUT
24 channels AES/EBU I/O
24 channels TDIF I/O
16 channels ADAT I/O
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Microphone stands:
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Headphones:
60 x infrared Sennheiser
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Upon request, we can also rent additional professional recording equipment:
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Studio No.2 Blue Velvet Plan

Studio 2 - Blue Velvet
               
for solo artists or a small group of musicians and singers. Acoustically
well balanced, it has its own control room and group of experienced
                       
recording jazz, rock or pop compositions.

Studio No.2 Blue Velvet Equipment
Studio No. 2 Blue Velvet - Equipment
Mixing console: HARRISON TV-3
Monitors: 2 x Tanoy (main),2 x Genelec 1029 A, 1 x Genelec 1091 A
Digital Audio Workstation: Mac OS X 10.4.8, Dual 2 GHz Power PC G5
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Aditional recording equipment
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ALESIS 3630 - compressor
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E-mu Proteus 1
E-mu Vintage keys
E-mu e64
E-mu Proformance/1
YAMAHA TX 81Z
Roland JV 880
On special request:We can arrange for you the rental of other professional
recording equipment:
Mic pre-amps : 3sets Millenia Media HV-3D-8 (8ch.) (i.e. 24channels total)
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Microphone stands:
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30 x small stands
Headphones:
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15 x AKG D 121

Prague
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a tourist could hope for. From secret corners and romantic places overlooking the historically valuable city centre, which is protected by UNESCO, to
opportunities of wild parties until early hours, Prague has it all. You can satisfy
your curiosity in historical places, museums and galleries, every day you can
choose from an array of music events, ranging from classical music to the latest pop music.
Music clubs and theatres offering a repertoire open to all people without
regard to their language differences are plentiful. Or if you prefer this could
be replaced by a pleasant experience from, for example, a walk in one the
most interesting European Zoos in Prague Troja. Try a ride on a Prague cruiser
       
through the historical centre. If you like sport, there are indoor swimming pools
and hundreds of sports fields for myriads of sports from golf and tennis through
to a bobsleigh run, skateboarding and in-line skating. The city, contrary to
many places that are available to tourists only for the summer, does not stop
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unforgettable experience. Nothing remains but to check it out.

Contact
CNSO Studios

102 00 Prague 10/Hostivar
Czech Republic
CNSO Studios
Booking Office
e-mail: studio@cnso.cz
   
     
Skype: cnso.studios

